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'rlle big Hearst house in HIli .. 
borough, 2U miles south of Sill: 
Francisco. where the famil) 
used 10 share the news-gooe 
and bad-with reporters, I, 
now for sale. with Mr. and Mr 

I Hea, rst plannLig to live in 4I 
apartment on Nob Hill in Sail 
Franciseo. 

"HOLOCAUST VALLEY" 

On the ai'ternoon Of May 17. 
with live television carneras 
grinding away. the six died by 
gunfire and asphixiadon as 
their hideout was surr~unded. 

I The dead were Cinque, the I 
black revolutionary, and five 
young whites from middle-alass 
families: Camilla Hall, Nancy 
Ling Perry. Patricia Soltysik, 
Angela Atwood and Willie 

I Wolfe. Patty's lover. 

The last that was heard from 
her was in a tape left for II Los 
Angeles radio station. She reit
erated her defiance of her 
parents and -talked of her love 
for WiHi. wolfe. saying: 

"I was ripped off by the pigs 
when they murdered Cujo," ,she 
said. using his S.L.A. name. 
"Neither CuJo nor I had ever 
loved an individual the way we 
loved each other. The braln-

I wash-<iuress tJleory of the P,ig 
Hearsts has always amused 
me,n , 

SONG FOR PATTY by SAMMV WALI<t:... R 
Copyright 1974 

by SM1MY WALKER 
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grew a 

young girl by the sea, She always did just what sheis supuosed to To 

~1~ t,1 ~ 

rb J J J J J I J j JJlr-l ..,. r Fir r iii! j JI It I 
car-ry forth and please her fam-i- ly. And the lux-u-ry of youth could nev-er 

It ~ ~:tt rf' E"'" et tl-I-J Jt jj J ;IJ J ~ rl~-I"~-l'" f! .... -I ~"" r t- r:1 IF~F 
question, Is there an-y way of life except this way? So she rode a love-ly 

;1'~j j J 
~ , £,1 d: A 
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horse down thru the morn in I Con- tented for an hour and a -- day. 

(Refrain¥ l' f.1 A 
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Patty dear, I know your sights are on the milk-y way, And the 

,,1 A t. 1 ~ 

J I J J J J ; 1 )1 ;l, j jl f ,t Fir E r' ~ I 
a- var-i-cious scorn.,i--on is a beg-gin' you to stay, Please meet me at, t e 

p. ~1;t; 
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hol-o- caust val- ley And you can tell us all a-bout it some- day. 

Oh, the wealthy strings of life were alwayspleasin' 
When a courtship'of her young CdyS come to call 
Though the neighbors and her friends were always teasin' 
How she never liked to speak of it at all 
Occasionally she'd wander on the outside 
Of the big iron gates that protected her within 
But her Darents and relations quickly scolded 
There's nothin' there but sickness, hate and sin. 

(refrain) 

(Contd next page) 

PATTY HEARST 

Most Wanted of the Most Wanted' 



(Continued from front page) 

Now the girl from out in Hillsborough, California 
Fell in love with a young man by the sea 
In rebellion she quickly stood beside him 
With disregard for wealth and family 
So they moved out thru the night and lived together 
Out into a world she'd never known 
And the talk about the town was surely soundin' 
My, how this young girl sure has grown. 

(refrain) 

Patricia Hearst in 1968 
Oh, the background of her youth did come to haunt her 
On that darkest night that she stole away 
By the conscience of the misled and forgotten 
For another's crime she would have to pay 
But she opened up her eyes and looked around her 
And saw how often money takes the place of men 

Thf'fl J;{)d.j(jfJ~ ('f ethtr l:apf'S ~re 
l-'l<':yt'(l, ~,Dd f:ceIi! h f'riJ!,htf"nf'd dd].), 
P;'ltt)- h~s beNlrtlt: }. tough-talkIng. dt,
fiant. fFV{.]utlonary C<;::; 1] j n ¥: ht'15tJf 
Tani2,. ~(lmjtting R l,~.nk robhf."l'S. t~l1- -
jog- Wt'€d 11. "<-J{lwn," nt'r JHHel1h: 
"ph!.s:~ ~n<l fin~d]y. in .fi. voiu· fi])t:'d. ~, 
with told hatf'. pronouncinv t.hf' Sym
bi(JntE~ Liberation Army t h r e fJ. t -
"death t(· thE f~sdst insEct th:ili J,tt'ys -
up~,n r,h~ Hfe {If the p€{lple.'" 

Now she's runnin' from a world that doesn't want her 
Hidin' in the silence and the wind. 

-
scor.pi·on (skor'pEHm) n. i. One of an 
order of arachnids found chiefly in warm-~ 
er regiOnS,' ,haVl,'ng, a,n ,e,lon, gated, lobster- , • like body and a segmented tail that bears , 
a venomous sting. 2. An instrument of ' y:);" 
~hastis"'!'1ent; a whip_()r8cou.r~. I Kings "_. 
xllfr- ,~< OF, < L < Gk. skorpiosJ__ SCORPION 

,. ......... '-"~.t"~ •• *~--~ -~~ -'- .................. h.l'~. 
TlJt, H earsts have abaml(;TIt;d 

l.heJl' ll.a.odsOTflt:., 22-room HiI1sbm.'(iljJ.;}. 
llcn~f W1Jt'J't- t.hey reared their jivE: 

(refrain) 

'Patty fascinates and 
revolts the FBI men, wounds 

their pride, cuts to the 
core of every ideal they 

ever had about America. ' 

Tell me who'll be left to cry as t e funer;J,l o;J,sses by 

crumb-lin' - iH 1 we make her dy-in' bed 

~ J j J (Lt J \:0 jj -

J\J i 
..." 

(liefI'. ) 
and olace a wreath up-on her nead Ana say, i 

The cur-tain' s go-in' down ~nd the feel of 
A,1 

J .. 4& 

was 

an 

F , 

town will soon make the clock 

j 14 \ J{ -1-' 
quit tumin I 'round - Well the world ain't worth a 

aen j j J It] J J 11 fJ j J (~) J I J bi4tJ jf 
dime when the Liber- ty Bell has ceased it' 5 chime - 1 think then we '1.1 know it IS closin' time. 

2. How can a bluebi.rd sing/In the middle of a 50ring 
With a broken heart of interfered direction 
How can a dew drop fall/On a mountain once so tall 
That's been covered with a blanket of deception. (Refr!lin) 

3. In the middle of a dream/I heard the helnless children scream 
As they walked the nlank of !l disengaged tomorrow 
Though we know the graves are dug/ It's been swent beneath the rug 
But no more time will there be left to borrow. (Refrain) 

'4. The testimony's read/ And the last regards are said 
While victorious moss is formin' in the alley 
The master's with the king/ In the center of the ring 
While the bugle sounds the doomsday e;rande finale. (Refrain) 



Woody Guthrie 
... The· following song, ''Ludlow Massacre iiby .. -. 

Woody Guthrie has relevance to the current people's 
struggles. It can be seen as (J history of Vice 
President Rockefeller's family from massacre to 
massacre-from John D. at Ludlow to grandson 
Nelson A. at Attica. 

Lu·dlow . Massacre 
It was early springtime, and the strike was on. 
They drove us miners out of doors, 
Out of the houses that the company owned, 
Moved into tents up at old Ludlow. 

I was worried bad about my children, 
With your soldiers guarding the railroad bridge. 
Every once in a while, a bullet would fly, 
And kick up gravel under my feet. 

We were so afraid you would kill OUf children, 
We dug us a cave that was seven foot deep, 
Put our young ones and a pregnant woman 
Down inside that cave to sleep. 

That very night, your soldiers waited 
Til us miners VIas asleep. 
They snuck areund our little tent town, 
And soaked our tents with your kerosene .. 

They struck a match, and the blaze it started, 
They pulled the tri9gers of your uaUling guns. 
I ~a~e a,lu,'l for the children, but a fire-wall stopped me, 
Ana thirte"m children died from YO·1! guns. 

I carriE ....... / bl.:mket to a wire fence corner, . 
""\latched the t:rt.' 'til the blaze died dewl\. 
I helped some r.eli1ple drag their little l:-etongings, 
While your bulltt~ kiHed us an around. 

1 never will iorgetch<: look on the faces 
Of the men and women that awful day, 
As we stood around to PI <,:ach their funeral, 
And to lay the corpse of en,," dead away. 

Well then our women hauled some potatoes 
Up to Wiillenshurg in a little cart. 
They sold them pota.toes, and hrought some quns hack, 
And they put a gun in every hand . 

The state soldiers jumped us in the wire fence corner 
They did not know that we had them guns. . 
And the red-necked miners mowed down them troopers. 
You should have seen them poor boys run. 

We took som,e ceme~t and walled the cave up, 
Where you killed our thirteen children inside. 
I said, "God bless the mine·worker's union" 
And then I hung my head and cried. 

(Ed.Note: In this song 
Woody Guthrie again 

stresses the fact that. 
only when they are armed 
do the people have a 
chanee to win their rig.l1.t.s. 
Is it a co-i.ncidence that 
Bod wJlarl, a. great ad.mirer 
of Woody, has his auto
biograpnic:a,l hero, ~iOttN 

WiSU:X: lIARDING lI carr:}" a 
Na gun in avarff hand~n? 

G .. F~ 

W·,'; phoned the Colorado Q<-W6!l'1Cr to phone .h" president, 
T;;:.:tIt call off his I.:ation.a) t;u'l.ld. 
To 'A'._ 
.;,,- <_;_ ... ".L ~ 
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Wo"'.:'ds & t4usic GARY PARIS 

men shall ride a- gain. 

We are the men that don't fit in 
'.,8 ar0. desperate, daring, alone 
We a:ce out in the streets 
Wearin' shoes off our feet 
And we roll with the rollin' stoneG 

~'!e ere the soldiers \lJho stayed behind 
,A.nd \\18 got the inside view 
We took to the hills to calm our 

chills 
And to search for some tvay ne'",. 

~\[e, arE! the men that walk the night 
ErrJ:d,tt(Clred I empty, on edge 
Only the moon has seen our fright 
lmd ,the girl by the window's ledge. 

We are the ones who feel the shame 
POL our country and h~r deeds 
v-1E:' are highly displeased with our 

leaders 
Who seem to rule t,his land for greed. 

© COPYIUGHT 1973 Gl\RY PARIS 

(Suggested by "Paul Revere's Ride" 
by Henry Wadsworth Lengfellow) 

Weare the long-haired lovers 
of life 

Cursed by our countrymen 
We st.C:1nd on t;.he li.ne 
Wi t.he outlaws and kind 
Welre ready to ride again. 

We didn I t. like living beneath 
the crO'Nn. 

And we' 11 nev·,:,:!: do it ag ain 
Never a crook or a king or a 

clO'.,.;n 
For a Presideat ever again. 

We are the d:."eaded I the desper-

And we rH.trf'l) e.: a million & ten 
N()v,r we a:L,,, d~, oWn 
At a sh.out \N(~ wi 11 mount 
DE:;sperate mel' shall ride again. 

(Ending) Desperate men shall ride, desperate men shall ride 
Desperate men shall ride again. 

The above song first appeared in Number 3 of NORTH ~!~~ wherein also 
appeared the following thumbnail sketch of G~ry Par~s cmd his work: 

til am not so dead set aqainst music that is commercial, but most of it 
says absolutely nothing-about the conditions under whi.-;h we live. When 
a songvJri t.er does comment about today t S 8i tuation I he fi,nds himself of
ten censored, many times chastised for singing the song lrl public pla
C2S, [,lore power to Gary Paris -- he is brave enough to \(>:ri te these 
soy_ s,i.ng them in public and in addition wants to br\'ak the barrier 

::'c:,n. .him and the~ po\.vers that cont.ral the commercial TIll.1Ll c indust.ry. Ie 

#l..26 
-- F. G. 



':Chis song may not be a tibr'oadsidef'l ballad in the srl:;a,ndard 
those songs that I outlined as to tell about t.he paste 

· ". t ~ , .. does 1]. . as one; 01, 
d, BROADSIDE. 

THE MLiP.DER. OJ!" EI:.L.ll MAY ',l'IGGINS words & m.usic Gary Green 

chorus: ,A hobo must ramble, a cowboy must ride. $ & and every train has tracks upon which it 
must glide. lihile some will choose the mOu"1'1tain crest, so-rfte lull choose the shore .. 
But some will jump the tracks and ~, '~Itll run for you no more.~ , 

Come 'tdthme to Lorey Mill in Gastonia, 
North Carolina to 'a woman and her story that 
History forgot to tell. Ella Nay 't.[iggins 
lived alone withhsr 9 little children-
each one she loved on so well. She had 
to work tqe grave yard shift to tend them 
in the day--hard work and little pay~ . 

, chorus 
Then 4 of' her babies carne do",,'!! '¥.ti th 
whooping oough and needed their In.other in 
the nights. She asked the supervisor to 
let her work the day" He said NO, so she 
left her job at Loray.. Then her 4 babies 
died, though Ella May had tried--whatts 
her power against ~he super at Loray? 

chorus 

jl 

I 

II 

I 

Ncn-r Ella May told and sung her sad story @ 

She said wetll always be the slave Unless 
we organize", Gaston County needs a unton 
of the wrIters; then our voices they 'wo'tlld 
recognize 1 
Soon all Gaston workers were talkin' union ••• 
and old LtJray had a strike t.'Pon its' hands" 
Ella. Iv1ay led every 'U.'!1ion meetin t, singin i 
her songs to clappin' hands. 
The newspaper and the big mill bosses said 
tI this get'tin t out of handtt ,. So on the 
14th day of September, they put a bullet 
th~gh Ella. May's brain. 

chorus 

shore. Some wl...ll 

~MCf=E~ ------,--~ --. ----J 
.. --~ .... -., 
---- - - -,- .--- -----l 

---- --,. - .- - -
" 



Gil Turner, who helped us found Brt'~.d.side, died Se'Qtember 23, 1974, j~l ,,),,,11 F,_".1.::3_sco. 
At the time we started Broadside in the winter of 1961-62, Gil was .;mCCJ0 at G2Tc'.0' S 

Folk City down in the Village here in Hew York. Gerde I s was then in its heyday) o~1d 
all the young topical singer/ songw-riters gravitating to Hew York would show up !,i\8re 
more sooner than later. Gil would put them on the show and then bring them l~itll 
thtJir songs up to Broadside. In this '.'lay he introduced us to people like BobOylen, 
Phil Ochs, l,erl Char.dlor and oth,jrs. SonctinG s "d!.en he c,juldn l t lJr·ing tho perforT'1ers 
he ld hring th0 tapes _0- BO~1llie Dohson, 112.rk JIjOc..:Lstra and his own cST-OUp, IJe'l, Horld 
Singers Q Latel' jn ' 62 i1e rounded ~lP 801".0 of the fOG people j herded them cim.,rn to lIoe 
Asch r s Fol'c,{3,Ys st.udio and cXl together they dld +"h(; first Br;)3G.side benefit LP. So 
you can SGC that Gil Turnor was very iilstr'lJ1lentai in se":,ti:lg the course that Broad
side was to follow~ INithout him it wC'ulci have been a coprqIetely different magazine. 

In Faith Petrie's Folknih . .NewslE-:ttel' (885 Cla.yton, San 'Francisco., CA q4117) of Nov
Dec 1974, there is a long story about GiL H8 had gone to the \Test CCE4st in the mid
dle sixties and remained there. H0 suggost you wl'ito and ask for a copy of this 
Newsletter. It tells of Gil' ,s acting caj~ce!', his involvement with the folksong move
m6nt and of his last days before illness struck hill down just as he was preparing ftllr 
a role in a segment of The lJa1tons, TV serial. Of is hundr;d or more songs, he will 
probably be most rO:r1.enbored for his song lICarry It On ll (Broadside #45). It has been 
widely sung and was the thomo song of Joan Baez's movie using that same title. 

liTTER~ 

Dear folks at Broadside: I am certainly glad we have establisll,ed cO)n1C1unication 
because I think Broadside is just great! I Gxpected to like it, but not as much as 
I do. You deserve all kinds of compliments and congratulations; your magazine is 
exactly what I think a topical song magazine should be. (Except not big enough!) 
Enclosed is ny check for all back iSSUGs, and ill the future I do not want to havG to 
say I've missed a single issue; send me them as they come out. I'Pl really sorry to 
hear Broadside is not able to publish regularly and often. Hllat are the problems? Is 
there any way I can help? .•. I live near a couple of colleges; perhaps I can stir 
up intorest in the magazine on the campuses. I have been lucky enough to become fairly 
;''fell known in this area as a folk-style music ma.ker who uses lots of flanti-establish-. 
ment lt topical material. I am also involved rather thoroughly in such radical-left 
politics as we have in this area •..•• I love folk music, folk tales, and folk. I 
b~lieve in love, in music, in ?eople, -- and I!m very sorry to SOG a magazine which 
shares my feelings have trouble. Let me l010W what I can do to help. -Charley, N.H. 

P .'3. Can I t say it -enough. Broadside is beautiful! 

Broadside: lJow, I sure hope t~lis letter gets to you, that is, YOllr magazine is still 
around so as to get tl1is lett,;r. I have been an ardent folk Plusic sup)ortor for abcut 
14 years here in Southern California. I have just gotten the lijob li as librarian for 
the Folk-Life Center which is being created en our campus. I anl ~resently donating 
Ply collections of folk music to the C:;ntor. Ar1long the magazines I 11ave are nany cop
ies of Broadside. I s~ent many a haD~)Y hour learning all the new songs I could find 
in it's pages from 1963 to 165. Now what I need are the back COYJies to fill in. Send 
me info, price, etc, _ _ _ _ _ _ - Jay, Cal_ifornia 

My dear friends: "Vvhat has happened to Broadside? Ilvo J110ved around so much that I 
hope it1s on:)..y an addross mixup. If it's financial trouble, here's a :?,lO check. 
There's nothing like Broadsido and no one like you. I hope you! re all right -- health 
and the liken These are trying times in 'so many ways. I'm working against nuclear 
pO".T8r plants and trying to write a song at,_,ut the danger. I canlt find any such songs.) 
I~a,·'1re ::r:ru"? }J.iLLc.r~ lcrvG to all. - Helen, l\T CiH I 



"Your artic10 about Bro;;ds-Ldc ~':'l J~1!?. ':.;e.t'~, :~-l1y ca.ught on with ,;. loG of poople that I 
know. It ~-Ias called to wy 8,-ct.e~Tr:,ion by a friGnd of mine, 1-1[1');; wJ.-::'L )'1,3 and SOMC otheI's, 
has boen caught up in flingi:-lg nusic by and for women. .she came over, I!laving the arti
cle and saying, at last I knr)w what NO are -- 1rW' rc tODical.;1 - Carol:'nl I1cDade, Haine. 
Carolyn and friends havo issued an all-woman LP ~ HODC?.F_l-lc:.J:.JLC2m2.Dse:.Lf, Gyn Records, 
355 Boylston st, Boston J{ass 02116. FroM th,J Uner no",cs; HOur being together is a 
message. vJe could bo building a hrJUSc, or cli111cing a Mountain. Wo I re singing because 
we ha.ppen to enjoy it. This is a celebratj un of' ou::: 1vomanselves. ide offer these songs 
to o;J.Gourage you to explore your p(}tell l:,ial as "\voillen, knovnng that you are supDorted 
by .sis+,e:n: e-.ro:::,;ywhere _!! _!-l.mong the c.en SO'1gs are iiBread and Roses", written in 1912 
and hWiJ:lrc'.l by ':~ho womclD of t~),e Lil.hTenCO, 1\1[,;"::;5,, te:xLUe strike .. And t",TO songs by 
CaJ.'olYH 1!(cDdde, "Tme-·Od &: l<He Hight:, Come In A. Figlri',illg" > l~h:~ch a1)i)02.r in Broadside. 

In t.he Yl.lllsi(; notation of Gary Green I s b~)autiful tl'ih'.1te to lA-bor hCJ.'oine Ella I'Iay 
higgins;. you'll find some bar lines that, need :':'8arranging. Those !'upbeats,. do pre
sent Q ~roblem, But we believe you'll want to figure this one out and sing it. 

NE'.J,g I'l'El"I, California. As a result of a long s~3rios of hearings which, among other 
thin.£!;fJ) brought conclusive evidence of permanent back injuries to thousands of farm 
wo:cl~e:c's, the use of the short hoe, El Cortito, has been banned in that state. It 
remcrl.:ls to be seen whether this extremely important ruling will be enforced. (See 
the song "El Cortitoil by f'lalvina Reynolds in Broadside #126.) 

.LJ\TOTHER JYLAiJ BOOK. A n€w book sirmly titled Qylan hILs been published in France by 
Albin Biehel Editions, 22, rue duyghens, 75014 Pari§.~o It! s the 1'fork of four authors 
including Jacques Vassal who did a book a few years/8n the o:rotest song novement in 
the U. S. The new Yolul'Tle has a coml)rehensive bibliography, noting the exta.nt albums, 
pirated as well as legitimate, books by and about Dylan, the concerts Dylan has 
given and the songs he sang there, etc •••• Dylan! s ne\v album Blood On The Tracks , ------_._------
consists Mainly of songs which sound like he ,I]'l'ote then in New ]'JIexico at :,ight after 
a days vJOrk on the Billy The K.id movie. It! s full of fierce 1tJinrls, dust, storms 
and dark skies. tlJ ack Of Hearts!! is a ,".restern fil1'1 in song without technicolor and 
is reminiscent of "Harn.bling Gambling llillie tl 1-1hich Dylan wrote early in his career. 
Several critics have inter~)reted the wailing 1!Idiot \lind" as Dylan I s reaction to 
the shattering of his !"'larriage..... Tho trial of the Tulsa COl1-Jnan who ripJecl off 
Dylan and several hundred entertainers for an estir1ated twenty ;-1illion dollars is 
scheduled to come up soon. Dylan is supposed to have been took for ~,~78}OOO which 
he sunk into the dry hole scheme as a tax: shelter. He SUgl~8st it would been f;!ore 
human if this II friend of the poort! had laid the breac1 on a foundation for starving 
young ;lrotest songwriter/:)erfi)rr~ers (we could proffer an inr1ediate dozen applicants) • 
• • •• A court has awarded (P200, 000 dal'1ages to the real author, an old time Kentucky 
folksinger, of the banjo jam Eric -\ieissberg did for the flide "Deliverance ll ; chang
ing the title frOT'l the original, liFeuding Banjosii, to ii:..Jueling Banjos", didn! t cov
er enough tracks. "I did it for all the little neople!1 sa.id the recipient of the 
award~ w:.ose name must now also a]TJear on all sheet ElUsic of the piece. 

THIS ISSUE DEDIC .... TED TO 

SU)~ ORES)(ES 

LONG TLLE F:tIE1JJ A Tn 8UP:?0H.TEH OF BHOAD'3IDE 



By SANHY WALKER 
@ COPYRIGHT 1974 by SANMY WALKER 

3 
leave my troubles stranded on ~ m~land _ I'm ~onna crown the god of night with light and 

V:; 3 J J Y=J. J J 11>£; 13's p; Ii ?-'~ - :liliC!' ~Jl 
pull myself clean' out-a sight and tum t,he phon;,! world 1 left to sand, F %it III -\ . 1> ~ "-- ~ E;..'-1 (insti-)tu-tion. 

~ j .• e ;. \J \ i75 J J J ri I ;' )3 YO J 73 I 
(CHO) Why, l~rd, why were the mountains built so high Ana the shoals of the sea sometimes get it" ~ ~' ~ 1) r-- ~ ~ ~ J' J .:eo bl f; J U\tJ :; ALl j i! : 1pl~ tJ t1 
~ lone-ly - Why, lord, why must I learn. to testify when all I W&"1t to 

•• %r1, n j J I 
be is just a 

(Verse 1 is a double verse; here is the last part:) 

catcher in the rye. * I would gladly sail away and never mind a word you say 
They're just the figments of your imagination 
Cast your riddles at my head about the way I must be fed 
Upon your rules and schools of institution. (CHO) 

2. It's hard to dream within a scheme that says 
soul can't be redeemed 

And Silent Night is heard outside my window 
Days are long and ways are short and nights 

left with no resort 
Except to listen to the lonesome wind blow. 

your 

are 

(CHO) 

3. If you can't seem to find the aim of the rules set 
for the game 

They'll throw you in a school of restitution 
'fhey'll look you in the e,ve and grin and say. "I' d 

like to be your friend" 
And wear a sign t.hat reads "Long Live Ex.ecution." 

(CHO) 

A LETTER. FROM SAM 11 Y W A L K E R 

lJear Broadside: 
As far as by background goes, I could say I grew 
up an orphan and have bummed around the world twenty 
times, but of course that WDuld be a lie. My back
ground is pretty much I guess like millions of 
other middle class kids who grew up in the "unbiased" 
sunny south. I was born in Atlanta on July?, 1952 
which makes me 22 years old. I have lived in Nor
cross all my life •. It is about 25 miles north of At
lanta. Norcross has a population of about 2,000 
oitter-sweet people -- some bitter, some sweet. Of 
course, I guess it's pretty much that way every 
where. I grew up listening to and playing music ever 
since I can remember. l"Iy mother, who is a school 
teacher, taught us all piano at an early age (me and 
my three sisters). And my father was always bringing 
home xecords & phonographs, guitars, harmonicas, 
flutes, clarinets &'1d every music thing you can think 
of. I can remember us all sittin' around in the 
kitchen when I was four or five and playing the 
spoons to old records and stuff. My family is all 
broke up now, but I'll never forget some of those 
times we had. We always had a couple of guitars a
round the house; but I didn't seriously start learn
ing to play till I was twelve. 
I graduated from High School at 17 but didn't go to 
COllege. So I got a job in a cardboard factory and 
worked there till 500 pounds of boxes fel1 on me; and 
put me in the hospital. I only weigh 120 pounds so 
they had to dig me out from under is all. 
I ,started getting interested in folk & topical music 
when I was about fifteen. After I finally figured 
out what "Where Have All The Flowers Gone" was real
ly about, I was hooked for life. The more songs of 
this type I heard, the more fascinated I became 
with this music, which I realized was much, much 

more than just music -- like I grew un on. \;'hen 
I was sixteen, I started playing the clubs and 
coffee houses at the University of Georgia and in 
Atlanta, which were the only places for a folk 
singer to perform around here. 1 started writing 
my own songs four and a half years ago and per
form utero now at the Great Southeast Music Hall 
in Atlanta, and different colleges in the area. 
My biggest influences have been Hoody Guthrie, 
Pete Seeger, Phil Ochs, Bob Dylan, TO;T\ Paxton, 
Jack Elliott, and lots of smaller influences. 

Topical music has never left us, we've just been 
hiding from it lately. But it's never gonna let 
us go (thank goodness). I realize that the com
mercial music i.ndustry is i!.S fouled up as every
thing else. Those guys can't see any further than 
the $$$ signs. Things are ·gonna start looking UP 

when we get the music industry back in the hands 
of the neople and out of a few greedy pocket books. 

- SAMMY w'ALKER 

II 
A Federal judge in San An

tonio, Tex., sentenced Chad 
Mitchell to five years in pris
on for conspiracy and posses
sion of 400 pounds of mari
juana but left him free on 
$15,000 bond pending an ap
peal. The 38-year-old found
e·r of the folk-singing Chad 
Mitchell Trio, popular during 
the nineteen-sixties, told the 
court he had been "at a low 
ebb" when arrested in 1973 
and was "terribly, terribly 
sorry it happened." But Judge 
Adrian Spears said that "no 
one will ever convince me 
you didn't know" that such a 
large qua!1tity of marijuana 
was destined to be sold. 
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. No one's got an-y money, No place to go for free---· Hot nights sittin' on the stoops 
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stick ball in the street b~ without hor- izon, I'm a fish without "7 ~---c:. I m a 
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long lost ei-ty street cat But I stalk the nights with eas~, A- Cut off from all welfare * Gf' ~ . &- E W\ '" ~ 
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Few jobs to be fOund!"""- And the price of rice and beans is two-fifteen a pound And the 
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way--- 'Cause every heart is ery- in' And every day does bleed. 

2. Junkies in the hallway take a short reprieve 
'Joe thinks he's Tito Puente 
Magda's tellin off her pimp in some gangster seene 
If Carlos were the president he'd give the rieh OD's 
While the eops around the eorner 
Move into make their weekly squeeze 
Stretched out on some rooftop we hear the sirens scream 
I remember love in forests, swimming naked in a stream 
Philipe's early Oakland days, Enrique's latest scheme 
Getting high, late hours die, we try for some relief. 

_ CHO 
3. dirmeh' s in bed erying for a man who hasn't' come-. - . 

Mr. Sotogot laid off & the damn war killed his son -
Jonny got thrown off the roof for a crime she never done 
Donna Marta does her voodoo, Victor chants poems 

. to his drum . 
Shepherds gone plum crazy howl at spirits on the run 
Rats race through the garbage cause the trucks they 

never eome 
Street gangs in the alley ways fight wars that ca~'t 

be won· 
Cats dream in cardboard boxes waitin on the sun. CHO 
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SPECIAL: Complete set of back 
issues of BROADSIDE, Nos. 
1-127 ••• $30.00. Order from 
BROADSIDE, 215 West 98th St., 
New York, N.Y. 10025-

BOSTON - WBCN-FM/Norm Winer. MOST REACTIONS: (June 1974) My- only goodie to recommend this 
month is the new BROADSIDE No.7 album from Folkways (45 W. 61 st, NYC 10023). It includes 
some tunes by Larry Estridge and "The Ballad Of Frank Wills" the scrutiny guard who brought 
~s Watergate and lost his job. - Danny Seheeter, News Dissector 

. (Note: This is a "Songs from Broadside" LP, produced by A.Friesen. "Frank Wills" is by Ron Turner) 


